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Dessert Parlours 
Top 5 Dessert Places in Huddersfield
Top 5 Dessert Places in Huddersfield A decade ago dessert was nothing more then an afterthought on the menu but if you go out now you’ll be greeted with glistening dessert bars on every corner of the high street serving everything a sugar junkie needs from hot and gooey cookie Read more


By Hannah, 6 years5 years ago 




Dessert Parlours 
Top Five Dessert Parlours in Nottingham
Top Five Dessert Parlours in Nottingham We know what its like when you get that craving for the sweet stuff and nothing but the naughtiest sweet treat will do, in that instant whether your sweet tooth is desiring an ice cream sundae or a hefty slice of tantalising cake there Read more
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Dessert Parlours 
Top Five Dessert Parlours in Bradford
Top Five Dessert Parlours in Bradford We all know the feeling when your sweet tooth needs to be satisfied and nothing except the most sugary indulgent treat will do, but now there’s no need to worry as there are plenty of places which serve sensational desserts that are a meal Read more
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Dessert Parlours 
Top 5 Dessert Parlours in Leicester
Top 5 Dessert Parlours in Leicester The people of Leicester really do love to indulge in the sweet stuff and the recent influx of dessert parlours just confirms that. Whether you’re after melt in the mouth chocolate molten cake – complete with runny sauce and ice-cream, a delightfully calorific cake Read more
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Dessert Parlours 
Top Five Dessert Parlours in Belfast
Top Five Dessert Parlours in Belfast Whether you’re looking for a dessert place worthy of the meal you’ve just had or you want to skip the meal and get right down to the sweet stuff, there are plenty of excellent places in Belfast that offers the most decadent desserts. Cafe Read more
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Dessert Parlours 
Top Five Dessert Parlours in Sheffield
Top Five Dessert Parlours in Sheffield Love dessert? want to know where to find mouth-watering exquisite treats? you’ve come to the right place, come with us as we discover some of the best places where you can get your sugar fix. No matter you’re sweet tooth is craving Sheffield has Read more
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Dessert Parlours 
Top Five Dessert Parlours in Liverpool
Top Five Dessert Parlours in Liverpool Craving some sugar? nothing else will cut it? head over to one of the many outstanding dessert bars in Liverpool and indulge in a slice of scrumptious cake, some perfectly Moorish macaroons, the new dessert craze which is bubble pop waffles, scrumptious freakshake or some Read more
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Dessert Parlours 
Top Five Dessert Parlours in Bristol
Top Five Dessert Parlours in Bristol Craving something sweet? No worries, there is no shortage of places in Bristol which serves up deliciously indulgent treats.   No matter what you’re craving there are abundant of options on offer from sinfully delicious cakes, fresh crepes, amazing sundaes to the fluffiest waffles, from Read more
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Dessert Parlours 
Top Five Dessert Parlours in Birmingham
Top Five Dessert Parlours in Birmingham We know what its like when you get that craving for the sweet stuff and nothing but the naughtiest sweet treat will do, at that moment whether your craving an ice cream sundae or a hefty slice of tantalising cake there are plenty of Read more
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Dessert Parlours 
Top Five Dessert Parlours in Leeds
Top Five Dessert Parlours in Leeds Have a sweet tooth want something heavenly to indulge in? Welcome to our list of top 5 dessert places in Leeds where you can get your full daily allowance of sugar in one sitting. Whether you would fancy a heavenly slice of cake, little Read more
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